This paper describes an approach to construct interactive virtual environments, which are suitable for the development of artificial virtual human life simulations. Our main goal is to have virtual human actors living and working autonomously in virtual environments. In our approach, virtual actors have their own motivations and needs, and by sensing and exploring their environment, an action selection mechanism is able to determine the suitable actions to take. Such actions often involve interaction with the environment and thus a specific technique to define actor-object interactions is used, where pre-defined interaction plans are put inside interactive objects, and just selected during the simulation. We explain in this paper the steps taken in order to construct and animate such environments, and we also present a test simulation example.
INTRODUCTION
Virtual human simulations are becoming each time more popular. Many systems are available targeting several domains, as: autonomous agents, human factors analysis, training, education, virtual prototyping, simulationbased design, and entertainment. As an example, an application to train equipment usage using virtual humans is presented by Johnson et al [1] .
Simulations with autonomous virtual humans, or actors, may use different techniques for their behavioral programming. Common approaches are based on scripts [2] and hierarchical finite state machines [3] .
Such techniques are powerful and may serve to define a large range of behaviors. However, achieving complex and emergent autonomous behaviors will always be a difficult and challenging task.
We show in this paper how we construct interactive virtual environments, which are suitable for autonomous actors simulations. Our main goal is to have actors living and working autonomously in virtual environments, according to their own motivations and needs.
We focus on common-life situations, where the actor senses and explores his environment, and following an action selection mechanism, determines the suitable actions to take. Actions often involve object interaction, and so a specific technique to model actor-object interactions is used, following the smart object approach [4] . Smart objects contain interactivity information based on pre-defined interaction plans, which are defined during modeling phase.
We construct our interactive virtual environment using the Agents Common Environment (ACE) system [13] , which provides the basic requirements for the implementation of autonomous actors simulations:
· Load and position different actors and smart objects.
· Apply an action to an actor, as: walking [7] , inverse kinematics [10] , facial expressions, etc. Actions can be triggered in parallel and are correctly blended, according to given priorities, by a specific internal synchronization module [8] .
· Trigger a smart object interaction with an actor. Each smart object keeps a list of its available interactions, which depends on the object internal state. Each interaction is described by simple plans that are pre-defined with the use of a specific graphical user interface application called somod. These plans describe the correct sequence of actions and objects movements required to accomplish an interaction.
· Query pipelines of perception [9] for a given virtual human. Such pipelines can be configured in order to simulate, for example, a synthetic vision. In this case, the perception query will return a list with all objects perceived inside the specified range and field of view. As an example, figure  1 shows a map constructed from the results of the perception information received by an agent.
We have thus implemented in Python a motivational action selection model [11] , which permits to use internal actor motivations and environment information in order to select which actions and object interactions to take.
Following this architecture, the action selection algorithm works on a very high level layer, and ACE guarantees the smooth control of low-level motions, as walking and interacting with objects.
In the following sections we show how we have built smart objects with coherent behavioral information, and how they are coherently linked to our action selection model. 
THE ACTION SELECTION MODEL
We have implemented in Python a motivational model for the action selection problem specifically for virtual human actors. This model is composed of a free flow hierarchy [11] , associated to a hierarchical classifier system [12] . Such a model permits to take into account different types of motivations and also information coming from the environment perception. During the propagation of the activity in the hierarchy, no choices are made before the lowest level in the hierarchy represented by the actions.
Motivations correspond to a "subjective evaluation" of internal variables. When such variables pass over a threshold, the motivation becomes stronger. This generates a higher activity being propagated through the hierarchy, and the actions having more influence to reduce the motivation have more chance to be chosen. The system chooses always the most activated action at each iteration.
In another words, the main role of the action selection mechanism is to maintain the internal variables under the thresholds by choosing the correct actions. Actions involving interactions with smarts objects are preferably chosen because they are defined to be directly beneficial for the virtual human. Otherwise, the virtual human is instructed to reach the place where the motivation can be satisfied.
Take as an example the eat motivation depicted in figure 2 . The behaviors "go to known location" or "go to a visible food" control the actor displacement to a specific direction, using the low level action of walking.
Note also that distinct motivations can control the same action, and in this case their influences are added. The simulation being presented in this paper uses five main motivation types: eat, drink, rest, work, and go to the toilet. The action selection mechanism is then fed with the parameters describing the current state of the actor concerning each of these motivations and by flowing inside the hierarchical structure, will correctly trigger the concerned actions.
After an action is selected as a response to satisfy one of the actor's motivations, the state parameter of the motivation is adapted accordingly. For example, after the action of eating is completed, the "hungry" parameter will decrease. In this way, each action needs to be associated to a motivation, closing the loop: motivation parameter evaluation, action selection, action animation, and motivation parameter adjustment.
We have then defined five smart objects directly related to each motivation: a hamburger, a glass of water, a sofa, a desktop computer, and a toilet. The construction of these objects is described in the next section.
MODELING OF THE REQUIRED SMART OBJECTS
As already mentioned, each motivation of the actor is directly related to an object interaction. Even for the motivations of resting, eating and drinking, we have created smart objects, containing interactions to eat, drink and rest. The advantage to define such simple interactions with smart objects is that we can easily define the movements of reaching, grasping and taking objects to eat, or, for instance, to control the virtual human's skeleton to sit in a sofa. All motions are internally controlled in ACE with inverse kinematics. Figure 3 shows a snapshot of the modeling phase of some of the used smart objects. In the figure, it is possible to note the many geometric parameters, which are referenced from the interaction plans, to initialize and control the actions inside ACE. The following table lists each used modeled smart object, with their main interaction capability:
Action
Smart Object Interaction eat hamburger eat drink a cup of coffee drink resting sofa sit work computer and desk sit and type go to the toilet toilet use
Somod is used to create each smart object, in particular to define the behavioral and interaction information. For instance, figure 4 shows the programmed interaction plans used for the toilet model. From ACE, only the given name of each interaction is seen and available for selection. When smart objects are loaded, the system only exposes the possible interactions of each object, hiding the internal interpretation of the interaction plans from the user, which is transparently executed by ACE. Figure 5 shows the ACE system being used to test the interaction capabilities of the modeled desk. The user can easily select (from Python, or from an user interface) the interaction plans available in the object. 
OBTAINED SIMULATION IN ACE
The action selection model was entirely developed in Python. The script makes use of two threads: one controlling the graphical refresh of the environment, and one controlling the continuously evaluation of parameters in the hierarchical action selection model.
The obtained simulation shows the virtual human actor living autonomously in the virtual environment, as exemplified in figure 6 .
When the simulation starts, the actor has the initial behavior to explore the environment, collecting perceived information regarding the position of useful objects, like the hamburger and the coffee. After some time, the energy level drops, and the action to eat or drink is selected, according to the evaluation of the action suitability to perform. Other parameters regarding working, resting or the need to go to the toilet also change, controlling the actor accordingly. Figure 6 also shows the variation of the motivational parameters at different levels in the hierarchical selection model. Figure 6 . A snapshot of the achieved simulation. The curves on the left show the variation of the internal motivational parameters of the virtual human, at different levels in the hierarchy.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have shown in this article our approach to construct complex autonomous actors simulations, which is based on three main steps: definition of the required actor-object interactions, modeling of the interactive smart objects, and simulation inside ACE using Python scripts.
The advantages of our approach are mainly due to the modularity achieved, specially regarding the separation of the object interaction information from the behavioral action selection module, which is programmed in a high level scripted language as Python.
Many enhancements are being done to this system, as for instance, the integration of a complete navigation planning module that will enable us to perform tests with simulations in much larger environments, and also with many actors at a same time.
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